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Leads all JNorth (Carolina Bailies in
MRS. ROGERS’ NECK

BROKEN BY THE
STATE

Stoical as an Indian
She Walks to Her

Doom.

HARDLY A STRUGGLE

There 'Was No Unusual Incident Con-
nected With the Hanging of This

Woman Who Died Upon the Gallows
for the Murder of Her Husband at

Bennington, Vermont, on the Third

of August, 1902.
<By the Associated Press.)

Windsor, Y't.. Dec. B.—Dithout a

tremor and without'a word, Mrs. Mary
Mabel Rogers today marched to her
death on the gallows at the State
prison here, and paid the penalty of
murdering- her husband, Marcus Rog-
ers, at Bennington, on August 13. lU<>2.
To ait appearances Mrs. Rogers was
the calmest person in the chamber of
death. She faced her end with the

same stoical indifference that nan
marked her demeanor ever since her
arrest more than three years ago.

fleatly to the relief of those officials
who were assisting in executing the
sentence, Mary Rogers' last hour was
remarkably free from harrowing inci-
dents. It had been feared that the
woman's wonderful courage would de-
sert her at the last moment and that
she would have to be carried to the
scaffold in a state of collapse. In-
stead, however, Mrs. Rogers met death
bravely.

There were no sensational incidents
in connection with the hanging. Al-
though the woman was not officially
pronounced dead until 14 minutes 1-3
seconds after the trap was sprung she
evidently suffered no pain. Her neck
was broken at the second cervita)

vertebra and she lost consciousness
immediately the drop fell. A fen
convulsive movements of her pin-
ioned hands was the only evidence that

italit.v had survived the first shock.
The drop fed at 1:13 n. m.. and Mrs.
Ropers was pronounced dead by the
attending physician at 1:27 1-2. The
woman’s foot barely touched the floor
for an instnt hut the deputies on the
platform of the scaffold immediately
tightened the rope and raised the un-
conscious form a. couple of inches.

Although Mrs. Rogers remained
ealtn until th“ end. she ate nothing to- j
day. Prison Matron Dttrkeo prepared |
breakfast and carried it to Mrs. Rog- |
err' -i-d' hut tb** pisoner docliuond it. |

At noon another meal was sent to
Mih. and again she refused to
eat.

Calm in Death’* Shadow.
Since thte death watch w*s estab-

lished about ten days aro Mrs. Rogers

had eaten heartily until today, and she
has slept soundly. Last night she re- ¦
tited at 11 o’clock and woke this!
morning at fl*'e. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. j
Loukes. of the prison staff, comprised j
the death watch, eatiny and sleeping i
in the same room with the condemned j
woman.

Margaret, the little child of trie |
Loukes. was a frequent visitor in the \
cell and her childish prattle evidently !
cased many weary hours during Mrs.
Rogers’ last da*'S and helped her to
keep her mind off her own fate. Dur-
ing the last few da*s Mrs. Rogers
spent a great deal of time in crochet-
ing tokens for relatives and friends.
Everv night her crochet hooks were
taken from her for fear that she might
d<i herself some injury, but were re-
turned the next morning. She read

the Bible a great deal and received a
number of calls from Rev. Mr. Hayes, i
the prison chaplain, and Rev. Father
(\ (’. Delaney, pastor of the local Ro-
man Catholic parish.

Hoik* Lived to tlu* Last.

I'p to within three hours of hoi
d**ath the woman consoled hersell
with tlie hope that she would pot be
executed. It was shortly after 10
o'clock this morning when she was in-
formed that Governor Bell had de-
nied her a third reprieve, the final,
effort for which was made by Mrs.
Rogers’ attorneys today.

High Sheriff Henry Peek, who of-
ficially was in charge of the execution,
hut w ho in reality did not see it, owing
to heart trouble, arrived from his
home at White River Junction on an ;
early morning train. Most of the dep- j
uties had come to Windsor yesterday j
and at 10 o’clock th*s forenoon they I
pioceeded to the prison. Al! of them j
had rehearsed their part’s i n the exe- j
cut ion.

- By 12:30 the deputies, witnesses,]
guaards, and thre throe newspapei

men allowed to witness the hanging,
were at the jail. The hour set for the
fall of the drop was between 1 and 2
o'clock, and soon after 1 o'clock two
deputies were dispatched to Mrs. Rog-

ers' cell to escort her to the death
chamber. The guards found Mrs.
Rogeis receiving spiritual consolation
from Father Delaney, her confessor,
v ho, the day before, had adminis-
tered the sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion to her.

Her L:*st Words
At 1:06 the death march was begun

Down three flights of stairs from Mrs,
Rogers' cell in the centra! section of
the prison, the procession wended Ts
way. Through the great room and

into the west wing where the gallows
had been erected, down another ilight
of steps, across a short space of brick
floor and the foot of the scaffold was
reached. Holding her head high
Mrs. Rogers never faltered for an in-
stant as her eyes rested on the scaf-
fold. Unaided she mounted the steps,
walked onto the trap, and then seated
herselfl in a chair-

A moment later she arose, having
declined an offer by the authorities
to make a statement. Even at this
tragic hour, Mary Rogers thought of
others. Just as the deputies ap-
proached to bind her limbs she re-
moved her eye glasses and passing
them to one of the deputies, she said:

“These are for my sister. Please
see that she gets them."

A moment later the straps and
noose were arranged, and the trap

was sprung. The rope was a trifle
too long and the woman’s toes barely
touched the floor beneath. She was
beyond suffering, however, her neck
having been broken at the drop and
she had instantly lost consciousness.

The Body (’lit Down.

A little more than fourteen minutes
later the physicians announced that
all signs of life had vanished and
sooji after the body was cut down
and placed in the coffin that had
been placed near the execution place.

At 2:25. p. m. just an hour and
twelve minutes death was pronounced
the body was taken from the prison
to the railroad station and the coffin
was placed on - board the 2:35 train
and sent to Hoosick Falls. N. Y..
where Mrs. Rogers’ mother lives. In-
terment will be at St. Mary’s ceme-
tery in that town.

Those who witnessed the execution
united in saying that it was success-
ful and humane. Except when the
woman's toes barely touched the floor,
there was no untoward incident.
Within two hours after the hanging.
Sheriff Peck and practically all of
the deputies, had returned to their
homes. The little crowd of curiosity
seekers that had lingered in the vi-
cinity of the prison while the grim
ceremony was in progress, dwindled
away as soon as it became known that
Mrs. Rogers was dead and Windsor,
Vermont, returned to its accustomed
<;uiet.

A WOUND UP
Pay Your Creditors, Say

a Forsyth Jury.

Tne Twelve Declare That the Organi-

zation is Guilty ’of Fraud. Only

O.ie Man Seems to be

“Stuck.”
(Special to the News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, X. C., Dec- 8. —It

looks as if men who become incorpor-

ators of corporations with capital
stock turned in in fictitious ways will
have to pay for their game in North

jCarolina hereafter. At least this seem-
jed to be the verdict of a Forsyth jury
! today, when they raid that the incor-
i porators of the Ronda Lumber and
I Manufacturing Corporation, of Honda,
i were guilty of fraud In their organiza-

I ti<>n, and must now pay the creditors
$38,903.

Several years ago Messrs. W. H. Mc-
Elwee and R. L. Hickerson, of Ronda,
and W. B. Ehlen, of Baltimore, or-
ganized a company under the laws of
Delaware with SIOO,OOO capital, for the
purpose of dealing in locust pins, etc.,
and manufacturing lumber at Ronda.

I They did an extensive business all over
the mountains, getting into debt ev-
jerywhere- The capital stock was di-
vided between the three gentlemen

land one or two others, these gentlemen
1 paying practically nqthing for the

] stock.
I Recently the concern went into

] bankruptcy with little assets and many

liabilities. F. P. Hobgood, .Jr.. of
Greensboro, becoming trustee. The
creditors had Mr. Hobgood bring this
suit to compel the incorporators to
“spunk up” and pay for their stock.
Mr. Ehlen, of Baltimore, ohe princi-
pal stock-holder, owes *22.000 yet. and
U. L. Hickerson and W. H. MeElwee
$19,000 each. Ehlen seems to be the
onlv one who D “Muck" ns >t is said
he has actual!*' paid in $28,000, reallv

: a loan to company, and now he is
solvent and ran he made to nay his
$22,000. The defendants will ask for
a new trial, and this being denied
will appeal-

THE PHILOLOGICAL CLUB.

A Number of Paper* of a Interesting
Character Read

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C., Dec. 7.—At a j

meeting of the University Philological
Club the following papers were pre-
sented: The Significance of the Play-
ers in “Hamlet.” 11.. ii.; by Prof. Ed.

K. Graham. A Review of a Recent
Dessertation, by Dr. George Howe.
The “Vice” in the Sacred Plays, by
Dr. Thomas Hume-

Prof. X. W. Walker, who holds the
chair of School Organization in the
University, has jusr returned from
Buncombe county, where he spent sev-
eral days assisting the superintendent
of public schools of that county in
working up sentiment for public high
schools. He comes back very much
pleased with the prospects of success
following his efforts in that communi.'
ty. Prof. Walker has been asked to
go to Person county a on similar mis-
sion.

Small Fire at Selma.

f Special to News and Observer.!
Selma. N. C„ Dec. 9.—About ten

o’clock this morning Are was diseov- i
ered in the press at the gin of Mr.
I. Ingram, in the southern part of
town, whereupon the alarm was given

and hv t s mely efforts of quite a large
crowd of people it was extinguished
before there was but a few dollars
damage done.

WANT SWITCH COT
IFOR THOMAS RYAN

Because He Sealeth Up
His Lips “Clammily/’

AN APPEAL TO JEROME

Legislative Committee Will Ask Dis-

trict Attorney to Proceed Against

Ryan, Who Refuses to Reveal

What Harriman Said to Him

on a Certain Occasion.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Dee. 8. —The legislative
committee which is investigating life
insurance conditions today deter-
mined to send to District Attorney
Jerome a request that lie institute
proceedings against F. Ryan,

financier of the majority of the stock
of the Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety, to punish Mr. Ryan for re-
fusing to answer questions before the

committee. Mr. Ryan had refused
to answer when asked \\Njt E. H.
Harriman, president of the Union
Pacific a.nd Southern Pacific Rail-
road companies had said to him when
Mr. Harriman tried to induce him to
share his control of tho Equitable
Society with Mr. Harriman.

Mr. Ryan was asked whether Mr.
Harriman had threatened that results,
disastrous to Mr. Ryan's interests

would ensue or if Mr. Harriman had
told him that some action would be
taken hv the State legislature or any
officer of the government unless Mr.
Ryan consented to share his stock
with him. Acting on the advice of
his attorney. Paul D. Cravath, Mr.
Ryan declined to answer those ques-
tions, although Senator William W.
Armstrong, chairman of the commit-
tee, directed him to do so. Mr.
Ryan, however, did answer one ques-
tion by saying that Mr. Harriman did
not tell him at that time there would
he a legislative investigation of life
insurance business unless ho gave up
part of the side stock.

Mr. Ryan had already testified that
he secured control of the Equitable
Society by paying James H. Hyde
$2,500,000 for 502 shares of the total
1,000 shares of the society.

“After you had bought that stock
was there any proposition to share it
with you?” asked Charles E. Hughes,
counsel for the committee.

“Am I obliged to answer that ques-
tion?” asked Mr. Ryan.

“I think you ought to, Mr. Ryan,”
said Mr. Hughes.

“Mr. E. H. Harriman desired to
share the purchase with me and I re-
fused to permit that,” replied Mr.
Ryan.

Mr. Ryan said that he thought Mr.
Harriman made his request on the

day that Mr. Ryan bought the stock,

and before the purchase was pub-
licly announced.

The “Fun” Begins.
“What did Mr. Harriman say to

you to influence you to make the
sale?” „

“I do not think, Mr. Hughes, T
ought to be called upon to answer a
question like that —to characterize or
state a conversation I had privately
with Mr. Harriman.” said Mr. Ryan.

Paul D. Cravath interrupted by say-
ing to the Chairman: “I feel bound

to say to my client, Mr. Ryan, that

while ho should testify most fully to

what he did and what he planned to
do, he cannot unlesshe chooses to do

so volyntarily. be required to attempt
to state conversations which Mr. Har-
riman or any other man had with

him.”
To this Mr. Hughes said: “I deem

the matter important in two aspects.
In the first place that the committee
may understand the motive which
may actuate those who desire to ob-
tain control of the stock of the insur-
ance oompany and the proceedings
which may be taken to acquire it;
and secondly, that we may know
whether there is any truth in the re-
port that there was any suggestion
that life insurance conditions in this
State would be investigated if Mr.
Ryan did not accede to Mr. Harri-
man’s request. I think that Mr. Ryan
will feel that lie can do another pub-
lic service by advising the committee
fully.”

Mr. Cravath said that Mr. Ryan
woudl testify freely as to him in pri-

I vate conversation-
“Mr. Ryan,” said Senator Arm-

strong. “ the committee directs you
to answer the question.”

“I will answer it so far as to state
that T refuse to share the purchase
with Mr. Harriman.”

“What did Mr. Harriman say to you
in connection with the matter?”

Mr. Cravath —“My advice is that ypu
are not required to answer that ques-

tion.”
A Flat Refusal.

The Chairman —“Do you refuse?"
Mr. Ryan—“l refuse to answer on

the advice of counsel.”
“Did Mr. Harriman say that there

would be any result injurious to your
interest in care you refused to admit
him to share in the ownership?"

Mr- Cravath —“I give you the same
advice. Mr. Ryan, that you are not re-
quired to answer that question.”

Mr. Ryan—'“Same answer.”
At the order of Senator Armstrong

the last two questions were repeated
to Mr. Ryan, who again refused to
answer, saying he did so on “advice
of counsel."

Mr. Hughes then asked the follow-
ing question.

“Did Mr. Harriman say to you there
would be an investigation bv a com-
mittee of the legislature or that steps

would be taken to have an investiga-
tion by a committee of the legislature
of either house of ail" insurance con-
ditions or insurance companies, if

you did not permit him to share in
the ownership?”

Mr. -avath —“The same advice.”
Mr. Ryan—“He did -t say that.”
“Now did he say that anv action on

the -art of the legislature or any of-
ficial or officer of the government

id he taken in the event you re-
fused to aceeed to his request?”

Ilyan \»ain Plays Echo,

Mr. Cravath —‘I advise you not to
answer that question.”

Mr. Ryan—“l refuse to answer on
the same grounds.”

“Now, Mr. Ryan, I think you will be
entirely free to sa” what you said to
Mi. Harriman?”

Mr. Ryan—“ Well. I told Mr. Har-
riman I wanted to he free and did not
want any partners in the transaction.”

“Did you tell him why?”
Mr. Ryan—"My principal reason

was that I wanted to make this trust
deed in my wu way.”

“Did you tell him that?”
Mr. Ryan—”l dod."
“What did he sr<V to you?”
Mr. Cravath —‘I advise that you are

not required to answer, Mr. Ryan.”
Mr. Ryan—“ The same answer, Mr.

Chairman.”
The Chairman—“ Mr. Ryan, the

committee does not want you to think
it is seeking to he officious in the
matter.”

Mr. Rvaii—“1 know that.”
The Chairman—“lt thinks you per-

formed a great public-service and is
only seek in<r to get you to complete
the service.”

Mr. Ryan—”l still feel that 1

should not he required to answer.”
The Chairman —“Tho committee d-

rects you to answer the question
which is asked in regard to what Mr.
Harriman said to you. Do you still
refuse?”

Mr. Ryan—“l still refuse on advice
of counsel."

in reply to further questions bear-
ing on this sub<ect Mr. Ryan said the
relations between Mr. Harriman and

himself were quit'.? strained for sev-
eral days and that the upshot of sev-
eral interviews between the two men
was that Mr. Ryan told Mr. Harri-

man that he‘intended to carry out his
original plan regard Hess of what he
or any one else might do. Mr. Har-
riman would have taken any part of

the stock which he could have got."
said Mr. Rvan. The witness again
declined to answer when he was asked
whether Mr. Harriman offered to put
any share that he might get into the
trust which was afterward created by

M. Ryan.
Neither Mr. Hughes nor the mem-

bets of the committee insisted any fur-
ther upon answers on thift subject, but
asked Mr. Ryan about other matters.
Later in the day«•! however. Senatot
Armstrong made an announcement
that the committee had determined to

transmit a certified cop*' of Mr Ry-
an’s testimony to District Attorney

Jerome with a request that proceed-
ings be instituted by him to punish Mr.
Ryan for refusing to answer the ques-

tion.

BIDE NIGGER BURGLAR HELD.

A Number of Cases on Docket of
Criminal Court W hich Ojk'iis

Next Week.
i

j (Special to the News and Observer.)

Greensboro. X. C., Dec. 8-—A one
] week’s regular term of criminal court

I commences here next week with Judge

i Ward presiding. By authority of the
Governor a special term will begin the

week following, making the court two

weeks.
Although the last court was only

about a month ago, there are now in
jail awaiting trial, thirty-six prisori-
jers, while on the criminal docket are
j 205 case?, with many more to he dock-
jeted when the justice of the peace re-
turns all in. Among those in jail for
serious offences are two for murder,
Julius Hernaday. charged with killing

his brother, and Dr. J. B. Matthews,
accused of killing his wife.

William Hairston, colored, is a town
negro, one of the modern issue young
bucks who dress well, look dudish and
seem to thrive without work. Two

weeks ago some one broke into the

residence of Mr. John Glass and Rev.
S. M. Rankin, at Alamance church,
five miles out on the Southeast mac-
adamized road. A valuable gun was
taken from the Glass house, and the

Alamance church pastor found among

other things missing, his Sunday
breeches and shoes. Wednesday Rev.
Mr. Rankin’s home was broken into
again. This time the burglar got a
lot of silver ware and two of Mrs.

Rankin’s best dresses, yesterday Dep-
uty Crutchfield found Hairston with a
bundle under his arm, containing nice
dresses. Rev. Mr- Rankin arrived in
town a little later and identified the
property. At the trial yesterday the
negro informed the court that the sil-

ver-ware was at a store on East Mark-
et street. A messenger was sent there
and not only the missing silver, hut
the gun stolen from Mr. Glass was
found.

Squire Collins hound the negro over
under S3OO bond in each of the two
cases of burglary at Mr. Rankin's, and
the ease of burglary of the house of

Mr. Glass is yet to ba tried.

Nigge* Burglar.
The city of High Point has employ-

ed E. J. Justice, Esq., of this city,
to assist City Attorney W. P. Ragan

in looking out for its interests in the
injunction proceedings brought by the

Southern Railway to prevent the city
from improving a street which the

Southern claims is a part of its right

of way. Mr. Justice has served notice
that on the 18th of the month he will
in the United States Court move to
vacate the injunction.

The loose leaf tobacco market of

Greensboro has assumed large pro-

portions this season, the three ware-
houses having big sales for the oast
week, every day. Tobacco men here
say that prices have been excellent,

the average price including low priced
scrap, for the past week being over
$lO per 100 pounds, while good wrap-

pers have been selling at from $25
to SSO *<er 10 pounds.

Over a Thousand New Knights.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore. Dec. 7—The lodges of
Knights of Pythias tonight broke all
records bv initiating 1,116 new mem-
bers simultaneously-

1, NEVER AGAIN A
COTTON SURPLUS

Views of Mayor McNinch,
Now in Washington.

RIDGELY ON BANKING

Jenkins, of Wisconsin, Thinks Con-

gress Won’t Act Favorably on'Roose-
velt's Recommendation of Insur-

ance Legislation, Holding it is

Not Inter-State Commerce.
By THOMAS ,?. PENCE.

Washing-ton, D. 0., Dec. B.—Mayor

S. S. McNinch, of Charlotte, who in-
troduced the President on the occa-
sion of his visit to the Queen City,
called at the White House today. A
cordial welcome was extended the
visitor, and the conversation was
about conditions in the South. The
mayor called simply to pay his re-
spects.

"Our people have never been more
prosperous,” said Mr. McNinch, after-
wards. "With ten cent cotton the
Southern farmer will be financially
the peer of the Western or Eastern
farmer. The rise in the price of
cotton has been helpful to the South,
but our farmers are not the only
class that are prospering and con-
tented. Our industries of all sorts
are thriving.

"I do not believe that there will
ever be a surplus of cotton again.
The Southern farmer no longer has
the labor to make the big crops of
other days. Farm labor has grad-
ually grown scarcer. Industrial con-
ditions have much to do with these.
As the demand for labor in the fac-
tories and shops of the cities has in-
creased the price of labor has ad-
vanced, resulting in drawing many
people away from the farms. The
Southern farmer has had to turn in
and get between the plow handles
himself. Instead of cultivating

many acres of poor ground, as in the
past, he now cultivates only the best
spots, and gives his own time and
labor to the work. This has been
so beneficial that the South is feeling
well satisfied.”

Arbuth L. Smart is appointed post-
master at Caroleen, Rutherford coun-
ty. Rural route No. 1 from Honda,
Wilkes county, is authorized to be-
gin operation February Ist.

THE PROGRAM OF THE “INS."

Hollins find Duncan >:o Fight Black-
burn fill Along the Line.

(Special to News and Obserevr.)
Greensboro. N. C., Dec. B.—From

' the fact that the application for re-
appointment ot l nited States Marshal
Millikan for the Western District was
forwarded immediately after the news
that Congressman Blackburn had sent
in the name of Wagoner, Wednesday
and that Wednesday night Chairman
Rollins, National Committeeman Dun-
can, Marshal Millikan and several oth-
ers had a close conference here the
gossips are saying that Millikan’s
name being sent in is full of signi-
ficance. They say that everybody knew
that Blackburn had all along been
granted by State Chairman Rollins,
the privilege of naming the marshal
and that Mr. Millikan had become
reconceded to loosing his hold on a
good office he had held for eight years.

it now seems that some new cause
of a row has developed since Rollins
and Duncan have resolved by backing
Millikan against Blackburn to tight
him from every point. It is reported
that Blackburn refused to take only
the marshalship sop, declaring he
would stand for a “square deal" in
all the offices. It was some fear of his
getting too much headway at the re-
moval of 3rd term independents of the
State organization it was reported,
that the recent change of program was
agreed upon. It is said that the send-
ing in of Millikan’s name, is out of
no special spite against Wagoner, or
desire to help Millikan, but to thwart
the Congressman in his purpose to get
jobs for new men as against the third
termers. Hence it became necessary
for the powers that be in the N. C.
Republican organization to pre-
sent a solid front and ask for the re-
appointment of Millikan to be consist-
ent in saving Duncan and Postmaster
Rollins’ third term. This arrangement
saves also United States District At-
torney Holton as well as Collector
Harkins from further apprehension of
being displaced.

The Weekly Tar Heel was issued
this morning from its own new press
having been set from new type in a
new office and established on Main
street near the City Hall building.

One of its editorial squibs shows it
has caught on to the new cause of dis-
turbance, saying: “The office brokers
are now making their last desperate

deal. The game opens next week
"

Among other “demands” for the
“bone and sinew" of the party, are
the following:

“11. That no Collector of Internal
Revenue shall have the absolute pow-
er of dictating every Federal appoint-
ment in his district.

111. That no U. S. Marshal shall be

made exclusive referee in the distri-

bution of Federal patronage in his
territory.

IV. That the State Chairman and
the big Federal office-holders of the

State shall not form a Syndicate for
the control of Federal jobs and the
party's organization.

XIII. That no repudiated leader of

another party shall assume control
of our party until the people shall

have had an opportunity to be heard
in his election.”

This would seem to indicate that
Congressman Blackburn, who sides
with the Tar Heel, isn’t afraid to
"saas” Rollins, Mlillikan, Duncan, or
even Butler.

REV. JAMES WESTON ILL.

Ills Left Side is Paralyzed and He Is
Unconscious.

(Special to News and Vbserver.)
Hickory. N. C., Dec. B.—The condi-

tion of Rev. James A. Weston, who
has been stricken with paralysis
shows no improvement whatever. The
entire left side is paralyzed, and he
is still unconscious. The worst may
be expected at any t‘me. Deep

sympathy is expressed for the sufferer
here, not only by his personal friends,
but by church people in general.

Mr. Weston is a native of Hyde
county. He served the Confederacy
with gallantry and distinction, rising

to the rank of Major in the Southern
army. At one time he was assistant
rector of Christ church, Raleigh. He
has made his mark in literature with
“Peter S. Ivey,” a book that was
largely sold and widely read.

HIGH POINT INDUSTRIALLY.

Buying. Building and Business Meeting
is the Order of the Day.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
High Point, X. C., Dec. B—Mr. ed.

T. Kearnes, of the Simth Furniture
Strickland the plant of the Victor
Company, has bought from Mr. R. B.
Chair Company, and Mr. Kearns will
personally take charge of this flourish-
ing manufacturing plant.

The Welch Furniture Company is
engaged in building a large addition
to its plant. The Southern Chair
Company is also building a brick addi-
tion to its plant.

There was a meeting of the North
Carolina Chair Manufacturers here
yesterday. In reply to a question as
to what business was transacted one
of the members replied that the meet-
ing was simply to come to a better
understanding between the manufac-
turers of this class of goods.

UP TO DECEMBER
Government Report of

Cotton Cinned.

The |Total Number of Bales is Put at
8.684,841. Os This Number

North Carolina Has Ginned

473,598.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 8. —A bulletin is-
sued by the census bureau today
shows the number of bales of cotton
ginned to December 1. 1905, to be
8,684,842 counting round bales as
half bales. A previous report shin-
ed 7,498.1 67 bales ginned to Novem-
ber 14, 1905. The amount of cot-
ton ginn%tl, by States and territories,
is as follows:

Alabama, 1,066,728; Arkansas,
422,813; Florida, 65,455; Georgia,
1,561,061: Indian Territory, 246,402;
Kentucky, 628; Louilana. 362,397;
Mississippi, 840.729; Missouri, 30,254;
North Carolina , 473,598; Oklahoma.
230,648; South Carolina, 992,708;
Tennessee, 203.388; Texas, 2,075,003;
Virginia. 13,030.

The above statistics compiled
from telegraphic reports of the spe-
cial agents who canvassed the gin-
neries, and it was announced that
they are subject to slight corrections
until checked against the -individual
returns of the ginners through the
mails. No report was made for De-
cember 1, 1904, and therefore, a com-
parison of statistics could not be
made.

The statistics of this report include
239,034 round bales and 82,203 sea
island bales. The sea island cotton
is distributed by States as follows;

Florida, 31,584; Georgia, 41,692;
South Carolina, 8,927.

COTTON AND TOBACCO SALES.

Growth of Wilson as Tobacco Market.
Another Ice Plant for that Place.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C.. Dec. 7.—From Mr. R.
P. Watson, president of the Wilson
Tobacco Board of Trade, we learn that
during the month of November 2,681,-
799 pounds of leaf tobacco was sold
on the Wilson warehouse floors- Dur-
ing the same month last year 2,958,524
pounds were sold. The total sales
this season to December Ist, amount
to 11,947,611 pounds, against 9,544,915
pounds for the same period last year.
The average price paid this season to
December Ist was $8.24 per hundred.

Up to December Ist over 7,000 bales
of cotton have been marketed in
Wilson. It is estimated that the total
receipts here this season will amount
to some over 12,000 bales, as against
17,000 last year. This decrease is due
to smalled acreage and poor crops as
compared with last year.

Another ice plant with cold storage
plant in 'connection, is to be built in
Wilson. The lot has been secured on

.the Atlantic Coast Line railroad and
the machinery ordered. The plant
will have a capacity of twenty tons
and will make plate ice. The cold
storage plant will fill a much-needed
want here and will doubtless be lib-
erally patronized.

DEAF AND DUMB LADY HURT

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., Dec. 8.-—Mrs.

Caviness, an elderly lady of James-
town, who is both deaf and dumb, was
knocked from the track bv an engine
at that place today and brought here
this afternoon for treatment at Junior
Order hospital. An arm is broken
and she is otherwise bruised.

GIFT OF $150,010
FOR WAKEFOREST

Baptist Churches Will
Raise This Amount.

A MARKED INCREASE

In ’Contributions to Every Mission

Cause. Remarkable Address by
Dr. E. M. Poteat. The Conven-
tion Meets Next in Greens-

boro.
By EDWARD 1,. CONN.

A cloud hung over the Baptist
State Convention yesterday. But it

was so bright that it did not east a
shadow, and |eemeki rather to be
like a pillar of mental and spiritual
fire, that led the denomination,

through its leaders here, into a realm
nearer the attainment of that end to

which the churches have aspired.
Undoubtedly the Holy Spirit was
there, and impressed itself upon every

action and every utterance of the
convention.

Perhaps the most important event
of yesterday’s meeting was the inau-
guration of a movement to increase
the endowment of Wake Forest Col-
lege by $150,000. The hearts of the
members exulted in their great op-
portunity, and the resolution wan

adopted enthusiastically. Its adop-
tion assured the raising of the money,
and this work has already begun.
The scope of the work of Wake Forest
will be enlarged, the faculty in-
creased and the departments better
equipped. But the Christ will ever
be held up as the history maker in
this college, and the truth will con-
tinue to be there taught that learning
without a true knowledge of the
Uord is useless, and can not perpetu-
ate any civil institution, or be of per-
manent value to civilization. Wake
Forest is the centre of Baptist cul-

| ture, strength and learning in North
Carolina, and it is the determination
of the convention to prepare it fully
for its greatest destiny.

The convention is putting forth
the best endeavors. Towards mis-
sions especially—State, Home and
Foreign—does the convention pout-

out its heart. Contributions for,
Foreign missions have been increased
$7,000; Home Missions were increased
$8,000; and State Missions were in-
creased SB,OOO. The past year was
the best for missions in the history of
the convent The next will be
better. If the three missions, "State
Mssions” has been the rallying cry of
the Baptist hosts in North Carolina.
It was to do State mission work,
primarily, that the revered fathers
organized the Baptist State Conven-
tion. More than half the churches
in the State have been organized by

the State Mission Board. During the
present year there were one hundred
and fifty State missionaries, and for
their support $30,000 was raised. For
foreign missions $23,000 was raised,
and the spirit of foreign missions ts
rapidly r sng n the State. The tde
has already struck the convention,
and yesterday carried a man away
with it. besides the increase in ap-
propriations. Home missions also are
moving faster upward. This year
$9,200, the highest mark reached, was
raised for home missions. State

missions is a work done in North
Carolina exclusively, home mission is
work done within the hounds of the
-Southern Baptist Convention, and
fore gn missions is the work of
spreading the glad tidings of the
gospel among the heathen in for-
eign lands.

An eloquent incident of the session
yesterday was the recognition of Dr.
Thomas Dixon, .Sr. In speaking of
him, Dr. J. D. Hufham, himself as
glorious as any man may be, said of
Dr. Dixon, in presenting him to the
convention:

"There is a patriarch among us, as
venerable and lofty as the high moun-
tain peaks, a man who has walked
with God all his life, and preached
His word sixty-three years. Thomas
Dixon has organized more Baptist
churches than any other man in the
State. And he has given us two
sons who honor the South by their
lives, Dr. A. O. Dixon, one of the
greatest Baptist preachers in the
world, and Thomas Dixon, Jr., a
patriot author. His voice is as mel-
low as a flute.”

Yesterday morning a scene of
solemn beauty, imposing, grand, was
the consecration of the life of a
young minister to the foreign fields.

Rev. C. M. Rock, of Magnolia, had
heard the Voice of God during the
missionary address of Dr. A. J. Wil-
lingham, Thursday night, and he gave
himself up to the call, not reluctant-
ly. but as quickly, and, apostle-like,
happy and joyful, as the man were
called to labor with the Origin of

Missions. With tears in his eyes,
Mr. Rock told of the inexpressible
place that filled his soul when he told
the master: "Call me and I will go."
and the Voice had spoken again, tell-
ing him to go to Japan.

Dr. Willingham, when Mr. Rock
had concluded, said that God had
long needed a Baptist missionary in
Japan, and declared that he believed
Heaven would use this young man in
Japan as He had used Yates, the holy
North Carolina missionary, in China.
“In twenty-five years,” he said, “this
young man’s life and service in Japan
will have been a powerful, telling po-
tent in shaping the destiny of that

(Continued on Page Three.)


